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Abstract: Sex differences in early age mortality have been explained by sex

differences in biological make-up and sex-selective discrimination in the allocation of

household resources. Studies estimating the effects of these factors generally assume

that sex is exogenous, which is an implausible assumption in view of a recent evidence

that child sex is endogenous to several pre-birth environmental factors which may

also determine child health and survival in utero and after birth. We propose a

methodology that decomposes sex differences in mortality into the effects of pre-birth

environmental factors, child biology, and parental preferences. Exploiting variation

in sex differences in mortality among twins and within male-female twin pairs, and

variation in gender bias in sub-Saharan Africa and India, we show that : (1) pre-

birth environmental factors account for a large fraction of the usual excess mortality

rates of male children; (2) the biological make-up of male children contributes to this

excess mortality only during infancy, but its effect has been previously overstated;

(3) parental discrimination against female children in India negatively affects their

survival; but failure to adjust for pre-birth and biological effects leads the conventional

methodological approach to understate its effect by 160 percent during infancy, and

33 percent during childhood.

Keywords: Sex differences in mortality, pre-birth environment, child biology,

sex-selective discrimination.
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1 Introduction

This paper investigates the origins of sex imbalance in early age mortality. It has long

been observed that girls have a better survival chance than boys (Graunt, 1662). The

survival advantage of female children however diminishes and eventually reverses by

age five in some countries of South and East Asia. Two theories have been advanced

to explain sex imbalance in early age mortality. From a biological point of view,

male children have a weaker immune system than female children, which increases

their susceptibility to infectious diseases, and lowers their survival chance (Waldron

(1983)). From an economic point of view, rational and optimizing parents may favor

children of one gender over the other in the allocation of household resources, because

of expected gender wage differentials in the labor market, gender price differentials

in human capital investments, the dowry system, or because they simply value one

sex over the other given identical outcomes and costs. This theory of sex-selective

discrimination in child health investments has been severally validated in countries

of South and East Asia like India and China, where parents place a much higher

cultural and economic value on sons than daughters, leading to the neglect of the

latter and to the reversal of their survival advantage by age five (Kynch and Sen

(1983), Sen(1989)).

A common assumption made in all studies testing the biological and the economic

theories of sex imbalance in early age mortality is that child sex is random. A re-

cent literature however shows that offspring sex ratios are partly predetermined by

parental circumstances and levels of hormones at the time of conception1. According

to James (1996), the likelihood of siring a son is increased by high concentrations of

testosterone and estrogen, and the likelihood of siring a daughter is increased by high

concentrations of gonadotrophins and progesterone. Levels of parental hormones are

in turn related to parental stresses, illnesses and occupations (James (1998)). To the

1This literature is reviewed in section 2.3.
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extent that these parental pre-conceptional factors have a direct or indirect impact

on a baby’s health and survival chance in utero or after birth, the estimates of sex

differences in early age mortality produced by the conventional methodological ap-

proach adopted in the available biological and economic literature are biased. In this

study, we attempt to correct for this bias, and propose a methodology that allows the

estimation of the distinct effects of child biology, pre-birth environmental factors2,

and sex-selective discrimination on sex differences in early age mortality.

Our identification strategy exploits variation in sex differences in mortality in a

sample of twins and within male-female twin pairs. We posit that sex difference

in mortality rates is the additive effects of male-female differential immune system

or biological make-up, pre-birth environmental factors, and parental discrimination.3

This difference is obtained by estimating a cross-sectional linear probability model

(LPM) regression of mortality on sex using the sample of all twins. To adjust for

pre-birth environmental factors, we estimate a twins fixed effect LPM regression.4

The estimate thus obtained is the additive effects of differential immune system and

parental discrimination, and substracting this estimate from the cross-sectional LPM

estimate yields an estimate of the effect of differential pre-birth environmental factors.

To separate out the effects of differential immune system and parental discrimination,

we assume that there exist two types of environments, non-discriminatory and dis-

criminatory5, and that the effect of male-female differential immune system is the

same across the two environments6. In a non-discriminatory environment, parents do

2By pre-birth environmental factors, we mean factors that are external to a child and that occur
before conception or before birth. These factors might be pure environmental factors such as parental
exposure to chemicals, or medical factors such as parental illnesses. Note also that despite the fact
that these factors occur before birth, they might persist long after birth.

3This additive model follows models generally used by biologists and geneticists to disentangle
the effects of genetic and environmental factors on health outcomes (Evans et al. 2002, Neale and
Cardon 1992); see also Fowler et al. (2008) for an influential study on the role of genetic factors in
political participation.

4Note that this rightly controls for the confounding effect of pre-birth environmental factors since
twins have the same exposure to these factors.

5See Sen (1990b), Sen (1992) and Oster (2006) for a similar assumption with respect to sub-
Saharan Africa considered as non-discriminatory, and South and East Asia considered as discrimi-
natory. The plausibility of this assumption is also established by Garenne (2003) for sub-Saharan
Africa and numerous studies including for instance Sen (1990), Sen (1992), Basu (1989) and Ebein-
stein (2006) for South and East Asia, most notably India and China.

6See Oster (2006) for a similar assumption.
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not discriminate against children of a particular sex in the allocation of parental and

household resources, implying that the effect of parental discrimination is zero, which

in turn implies that in such an environment, the twins FE estimate only measures

the effect of differential immune system. In a discriminatory environment however,

the twins FE estimate is the additive effects of immune system and parental discrim-

ination, but the effect of parental discrimination is obtained by substracting from

the twins FE estimate the estimate of the effect of child immune system obtained for

non-discriminatory environments.7 Our methodology therefore allows to estimate the

distinct effects of child immunity, pre-birth environmental factors, and sex-selective

discrimination on sex differences in mortality.

We implement this methodology using nationally representative household sur-

veys from sub-Saharan African countries and India. There are numerous evidences

in the literature that parents do not treat boys and girls asymmetrically in the allo-

cation of parental and household resources in sub-Saharan Africa (Garenne (2003),

Sen (1990b), Sen (1992))8, while widespread discrimination against female children

has been severally documented in India (Sen (1990), Sen (1992), Borooah (2004),

Basu (1989), Pande (2003), Coale and Banister (1994)). Figure 1 provides an addi-

tional piece of descriptive evidence of discrimination against female children in India

as opposed to sub-Saharan Africa. We note that mortality is higher in male children

compared to female children in the first year of life in both regions, but while male

children continue to die at a higher rate between the first and the fifth birthday in

sub-Saharan Africa, the pattern is reversed in India. Despite the fact that this fig-

ure shows evidence of discrimination against girls in India, it should be noted that

the extent of such discrimination has hardly been quantified. By not accounting for

the effects of male-female differential immune system and pre-birth environmental

factors, previous studies have produced a biased estimate of the mortality effect of

discrimination in India and other Southern and Eastern Asian countries. The descrip-

tive illustration provided by figure 1 for instance has led many scholars to wrongly

7Note that by assumption, the effect of male-female differential immune system is the same for
non-discriminatory and discriminatory environments.

8Also see Deaton (2001) for evidence of the symmetrical treatment of boys and girls in Côte
d’Ivoire.
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conclude that parental discrimination against female children in India is negligible

during infancy, and has damaging effects on girls only in the period between the first

and the fifth birthday (see e.g., Sen (1999), Osmani and Sen (2003)). In a recent

study, Oster (2006) controls for the effect of male-female differential biological make-

up by assuming this effect to be the same in sub-Saharan Africa and India, and then

estimates the effect of discrimination in India net of the effect of biology, but she finds

no effect of parental discrimination against girls in the first six months of life.9 These

results are certainly inconsistent with the long documented existence of widespread

phenomena such as female infanticide, neglect and abandonment that take place in

very early stages of life in most countries of South and East Asia (see e.g., Sudha and

Rajan (1999), Coale and Banister (1994)). They are also hardly defensible because

they imply a non-plausible discontinuity in parental preferences.10 Implementing the

methodology described in the previous paragraph allows us to estimate the distinct

effects of child biology, pre-conception and pre-birth environmental factors, and sex-

selective discrimination on sex differences in mortality in early ages in sub-Saharan

Africa and India. Our findings, which we preview in the following paragraphs, partic-

ularly show that the effects of discrimination against girls in India have been grossly

underestimated in previous studies.11 We also find pre-birth environmental factors to

account for a large fraction of the excess male mortality in early ages, also implying

that the role played by sex differences in biological make-up is usually overstated.

The estimation of the cross-sectional LPM regression shows that infant mortality is

respectively 45 and 27 per thousand points higher in male children compared to female

children in sub-Saharan Africa and India. Estimating the twins FE regression shows

that infant mortality is 27 per thousand points higher in males in sub-Saharan Africa,

and is 10 per thousand point lower in this sex in India, but the estimate for India

9Oster (2006) pools data from India and selected sub-Saharan African countries, and estimate a
linear probability model regression of mortality on gender, while controlling for a dummy indicator
for India as well as an interaction term between gender and the India dummy, but the coefficient on
the interaction term is not statistically different from zero, leading her to conclude that the effect of
parental discrimination against females in the first six months of life is negligible.
10In fact, if there is no discrimination against female children in very early ages, this would imply

that discrimination that starts in the prenatal period in the form of sex-selective abortion, stops
right after birth for a few months, then arises again afterwards, which is very hard to understand.
11This is because in those studies, pre-conception environment is not controlled for.
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is not statistically significant at the 10 percent level. Applying our methodology for

the decomposition of sex differences in mortality implies that pre-birth environmental

factors raise the infant mortality rate of boys by 18 and 37 per thousand points in sub-

Saharan Africa and India, respectively; the immune system of boys contributes 27 per

thousand points to their excess mortality in both regions; and parental discrimination

against girls in India increases their mortality rate by 37 per thousand points. We

replicate this analysis in the neonatal period (period covering the first month of life

after birth) and the postneonatal period (period between the first month and the

first birthday), to take into account the fact that factors contributing to male-female

differential mortality rates might differ across ages. Our conclusions are qualitively the

same with respect to the decomposition of the sex gap. These conclusions particularly

challenge previous studies that have been unable to detect any effect of parental

discrimination against girls in early ages in India, especially during the neonatal

period.

Finally, we replicate this exercise in the childhood period, which is the period

between the first and the fifth birthday. The estimation of the cross-sectional LPM

regression shows that child mortality is 4 per thousand points higher in boys com-

pared to girls in sub-Saharan Africa, but is 16 per thousand lower for boys in India.

Estimation of twins FE regression shows that child mortality is respectively 8 and 31

per thousand points lower among boys than girls in sub-Saharan Africa and India.

These results imply that pre-birth environmental factors raise the mortality rate of

boys by 12 and 15 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively,

while the biological make-up of boys lowers their mortality rate by 8 per thousand

points in both regions. Parental discrimination against girls in India increases their

mortality rate by 23 per thousand points.

We extend our analysis to singletons. We note that the sex ratios of same-sex twins

is similar to that of singletons in sub-Saharan Africa and India, implying that pre-

birth environmental factors that partly determine offspring sex ratios are similar for

single births and multiple births. We therefore assume that the contribution of these

factors to sex differences in mortality is the same (in relative terms) for singletons

and twins, which allows us to estimate the distinct effects of child immunity, pre-birth
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environmental factors, and sex-selective discrimination on sex differences in mortality

among singletons. Our results are qualitatively similar to those obtained for twins.

The findings of this study lead to at least three important conclusions: (1) un-

observed pre-birth environmental factors account for a large fraction of the higher

mortality rates of male children observed in most populations; (2) the biological

make-up of male children contributes to their excess mortality rates during infancy

only, but its effect has been previously overestimated by about 50 percent due to

failure to account for pre-birth effects; but contrary to the long-held biological theory

of sex gap in morbidity and mortality, male biological make-up favors male survival in

the childhood period; (3) and parental discrimination against girls in India increases

their mortality rates; however usual estimates of sex differences in mortality grossly

underestimate its effects by about 160 percent during infancy and 33 percent during

childhood, failing to detect any effect of parental discrimination in early ages.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides some back-

ground on the determinants of sex imbalance in early age mortality, summarizes the

literature on the pre-birth environmental determinants of child sex, and discusses the

potential confounding effect of these factors in the traditional approach to estimating

sex differences in mortality. Section 3 presents the methodology and the empirical

strategy respectively developed and adopted in our study. Data are described in Sec-

tion 4, and results follow in Section 5. The extension of our analysis to singletons

follows in Section 6, and Section 7 summarizes the key findings and concludes our

study.

2 Background on the determinants of sex imbal-

ance in early age mortality

2.1 Child biology

The explanation for the excess mortality of male children partly relies on the chro-

mosomal XY sex-determination system discovered by Stevens (1905) and Wilson
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(1905).12 Males have XY chromosomes and females have XX chromosomes. Waldron

(1983) explains that XY chromosomes are more susceptible to X-linked recessive dis-

orders, implying that male children are less likely to be healthy than their female coun-

terparts.13 Studies based on experimental animal models also show that sex hormones

have physiological and pathological effects on the immune system (Ansar Ahmed et

al. (1985)). Male hormones seem to inhibit T and B lymphocyte maturation, two

major components of the immune system (Ansar-Ahmed and Talal (1990)). Females

therefore have a more active and stronger immune response than males (Ansar Ahmed

et al. (1985), Chao (1996), Bouman et al. (2005)).

This biological literature implies that in a world in which male and female children

are treated equitably, male children should suffer a higher incidence of infectious and

non-infectious diseases resulting in a lower survival rate. This is indeed the pattern

observed worldwide, especially in regions where parents do not discriminate against

children of a particular sex in the allocation of household resources. However, whether

the excess mortality of male children is solely attributable to their sex chromosomes or

their weaker immune system still requires further investigation. In fact, while females

have a stronger immune system, they also suffer a higher incidence of autoimmune

diseases compared to males (Ansar Ahmed et al. (1985), Chao (1996), Bouman et

al. (2005)). Analyzing national data from the World Health Organization, Garenne

(1992) finds that mortality from measles is higher for females compared to males. This

study is consistent with Preston (1976) who finds an excess female mortality from

certain diseases including for instances tuberculosis at age 5-29, influenza-pneumonia-

bronchitis at age 5-14, and certain infectious and parasitic diseases at age 1-14. These

findings seem to imply that the biological explanation of excess male mortality is

inconclusive.

2.2 Parental gender bias

Parental gender bias in the allocation of household resources has been documented

in a large body of literature, especially in South and East Asia. Studies show that

12Also see Wilson (1909).
13Also see Waldron (1985, 1998).
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boys are favored over girls in the allocation of food and health care (Alderman and

Gertler (1997), Basu (1992), Basu (1989), Behrman (1988), Chen, Huq and D’Souza

(1981), Borooah (2004), Hazarika (2000), Pande (2003), Sen (1984), Sen and Sengupta

(1983), Croll (2001), Preston and Weed (1976)). This discriminatory treatment of

female children translates into excess female mortality, exacerbating the “missing

women” problem noted in these countries (Sen (1990b), Sen (1992), Coale and Ban-

ister (1994)).

Several economic factors including female labor-market participation and educa-

tion have been shown to explain excess female mortality in South and East Asia.

Higher parental investments in sons relative to daughters in India respond to dif-

ferential labor-market returns by sex (Rosenzweig and Schultz (1982), Sen (1990a)).

Consistent with this finding, other studies have shown that female labor market par-

ticipation, higher female income and education decrease the relative mortality of girls

(Rose (1999), Qian (2005), World Bank (2001), Drèze and Sen (1996)). While some

of these studies suggest that excess female mortality due to lower investments in fe-

male children only result from parental optimizing behavior, Behrman (1988) shows

that parents have pro-male preferences in the allocation of nutrients that do not just

reflect differential expected labor market returns by sex. This study suggests that

non-economic factors also explain the discriminatory treatment of girls.

2.3 Pre-birth environment

According to a recent literature, pre-conceptional and pre-birth environmental fac-

tors14 determine offspring sex ratios and affect child health in utero and after birth

(see e.g., James (1996), Garry et al. (2002)). But studies testing the biological and the

economic theories of sex differences in morbidity and mortality generally assume that

sex is exogenous. This is an implausible assumption in view of new evidences showing

that parental circumstances at the time of conception may increase or decrease the

likelihood of conceiving a child of a particular sex. James (1996) hypothesizes that

the likelihood of having a son is increased by high concentrations of testosterone and

14By pre-conceptional and pre-birth environmental factors, we mean factors that are external to
a child and that occur before conception or before birth.
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estrogen, while the likelihood of having a daughter is increased by high concentrations

of gonadotrophins and progesterone. Levels of parental hormones are in turn related

to parental stresses, illnesses and occupations (James (1995)). About the impact of

illnesses and occupations on offspring sex ratio, James (1998) writes:

“I have cited evidence that male patients with multiple sclerosis, non-Hodgkins’s

lymphoma and prostatic cancer, respectively, sire excesses of daughters, daughters and

sons; that men engaged in professional driving, professional diving and carbon-setting

produce excesses of daughters; that men of high status produces excesses of sons; that

prostatectomy of male rodents is associated with their subsequently producing excesses

of sons; and that men treated with gonadotrophin or methyltestosterone both produce

excesses of sons (James 1996). It is also reported that excesses of daughters are

produced by men exposed to the nematocide DBCP, dioxin, borates, vinclozolin, and

high voltage installations.”

Further evidence from Seveso, Italy, shows that high parental concentrations of

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD), one of the most toxic man-made sub-

stances, increase the likelihood of siring a female child (Mocarelli et al. (1996),

Mocarelli et al. (2000)). Following an explosion at a plant that manufactured the

herbicide 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (TCP) near Seveso in 1976, more than 30 kilograms of

dioxin were released into the environment. Mocarelli et al. (2000) show that higher

serum TCDD concentrations in fathers were associated with a decrease in the pro-

portion of male births in the period 1977-1996. The probability of a male birth was

significantly lower for exposed fathers compared to non-exposed fathers (odd ratio

0.555 [95% CI 0.35—0.88]), but TCDD concentrations in serum samples from mothers

were not a significant predictor of the probability of having a male birth (Mocarelli

et al. (2000)). This study supports the hypothesis that dioxin has a permanent effect

on the human epididymus from the time of exposure. This study is also consistent

with findings from several other studies on the effect of parental exposure to envi-

ronmental toxicants such as trichlorophenate, the nematocide dibromochloropropane

and other pesticides, borates, alcohol, lead, solvents, waste anesthetic gases and air

pollution from incinerators on the sex ratios of their offspring (see, e.g., Dimid-Ward

et al. (1996), James (1997), Williams et al. (1992)). Garry et al. (2002) also found
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a higher exposure to fungicide among residents of the Red River Valley in Minnesota

to be associated with a lower sex ratio at birth. In most industrialized countries,

the proportion of male births has significantly declined in the past decades, and this

has been attributed to increased exposure to toxic chemicals (Davis et al. (1998)).

According to James (2001), these adverse chemical, occupational and environmental

paternal exposures lower offspring sex ratio by causing the ratios of testosterone to

gonadotropin in men to be low or/and by disrupting the endocrine system.15

The effects of parental medical conditions on offspring sex ratios are also docu-

mented. Hesser et al. (1975) and Drew et al. (1986) show that parents who are

carriers of the Hepatitis B virus sire excesses of boys, due to a high probability of

female fetuses miscarriages.16 Multiple sclerosis has been found to be associated with

higher offspring sex ratios in female patients and lower offspring sex ratios in male

patients (James (1994)).

Parental environmental, medical and occupational circumstances that determine

offspring sex ratios also affect the health of these children in utero and after birth. Mo-

carelli et al. (1986) show that children who were exposed to 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-

p-dioxin (TCDD) released following the environmental accident that occurred near

Seveso showed alterations in their Y-glutamyltransferase and alanine aminotrans-

ferase activity compared to the control group. Garry et al. (1996) and Garry et al.

(2002) found the prevalence of birth defects (circulatory/respiratory, urogenital, and

musculoskeletal/integumental) to be higher among children born to male pesticide

applicators in the Red River Valley, Minnesota, USA, with male children suffering a

higher burden. But among children born to parents who were exposed to fungicide, fe-

male children were more likely to suffer a birth defect. Parental circumstances might

also affect children by affecting household income. Most occupations that expose

parents to adverse environmental conditions are likely to have a negative effect on

their health, reducing their productivity and consequently their income, with negative

consequences on children’s health and survival.

That parental environmental, medical and occupational circumstances determine

15Also see Moller (1998) and Jacobsen et al. (2000) on the sex ratios of patients who suffer
endocrine diseases.
16Also see Oster (2005) for cross-country evidence.
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offspring sex ratios at birth and affect the health and survival of these children in

utero and after birth simply implies that sex is clearly not an exogenous variable. This

complicates the interpretation of results found in studies that test the biological and

the economic theories of sex differences in morbidity and mortality. The fact that in

standard household surveys conducted in developed and developing countries, data on

these pre-birth factors are generally not collected poses further challenge in addressing

this issue. The methodological approach adopted in the current study, which mainly

consists of comparing the mortality rates of male children and female children within

male-female twin pairs, corrects for this bias, and yields findings that show that the

contribution of the biological make-up of male children to their excess mortality is

generally overstated, due to failure to account for pre-birth environmental effects.

These latter effects indeed contribute a large fraction of excess male mortality, which

seems to imply that pre-conceptional parental circumstances which cause excess male

births in almost all populations might also contribute to their excess mortality. We

also find that failing to account for the effect of biology and environment results in an

underestimation of the effect of parental discrimination against females in societies

where such practices take place. In India particularly, studies have failed to find any

effect of discrimination against female children in the neonatal period, but we show

that discrimination has a negative effect on their survival during this period.

3 Econometric model

3.1 Estimating sex differences in mortality

The sex gap in mortality is usually estimated using the following specification.

Miht = θMalei +Xhtπ+ ∈iht (1)

where Miht is a dummy variable indicating whether child i, born to parents h

died at time t (Miht takes on value 1 if i died at time t and 0 if not); Malei is a

dummy indicator for whether child i is male; Xht is a vector of observed parental and
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household characteristics thought to be correlated with sex and mortality17; and ∈iht is
an error term usually assumed to be uncorrelated with sex. The parameter of interest

θ, which measures male-female difference in mortality rates, is generally interpreted as

the effect of inherent biological differences between boys and girls, or/and the effect of

parental discrimination against females. Its interpretation however is very ambiguous

in the literature. When θ is positive, meaning that the probability of dying is greater

for boys compared to girls, this is generally interpreted as the effect of the weak

immune system of boys, and when θ is negative, this is interpreted as the effect of

parental discrimination against girls. As discussed in the introduction, the observation

that infant mortality is higher for boys than girls in both sub-Saharan Africa and

India (Figure 1) has led many studies to conclude that parental discrimination has

a negligible effect on girls mortality during infancy in India. This conclusion stems

from the fact that sex is treated as exogenous in those studies.

The assumption made in most studies that ∈iht is uncorrelated with child sex
is not plausible in view of the evidences provided in Section 2.3, that child sex is

partly determined by pre-birth factors that might also affect child health and survival,

implying that sex is an endogenous variable. Any estimate of θ that does not address

this issue of endogeneity is therefore likely to be biased, although the direction of

the bias is difficult to pin down.18 Our goal in this study is to correct for this bias,

and decompose θ into the effects of pre-birth environmental factors, child biology and

parental preferences.

Write ∈iht= uh + vht +wiht where uh, vht and wiht are respectively parental time-
invariant unobservables, parental time-variant unobservables, and a child random

17Note however that since sex has been traditionally treated as exogenous, controlling for the
vector Xht is irrelevant in most studies.
18It is possible for instance that factors such as prostate cancer or hepatitis B that cause fathers

to sire excess of boys also contribute to kill them once born, through lowering the economic status of
their parents for instance, then resulting in higher mortality rates in this sex. If this is the case, then
the share of execess male mortality generally attributed to male biological make-up is exagerated.
But if boys are also more likely to be born to high socioeconomic status parents (see James (1998)),
which is also a contributing factor to child survival, then the share of excess male mortality attributed
to biology is underestimated. Also note that failure to take into account the effect of pre-birth factors
and child biology will result in an underestimate of the effect of discrimination in discriminatory
settings.
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unobserved shock (not correlated with sex).19 uh and vht are interpreted as parental

pre-birth circumstances and gender bias. We can explicitly write vht as the sum of

time-variant parental pre-birth circumstances (pht)
20 and parental bias (bht); that is,

vht = pht + bht. They are correlated with child sex and mortality. We posit that a

cross-sectional LPM estimate of θ is the additive effects of child biology (or immune

system), pre-birth factors, and parental preferences.21 The effect of parental time-

invariant unobservables can be netted out by comparing the mortality of male-female

siblings (children born to the same parents). This is done by estimating within siblings

fixed effect regression as follows.

Let (i, j) be a pair of siblings. Re-writing Equation (1) for i and j yields respec-

tively Equations (2) and (2)’ below.

Miht = θSFEMalei +Xhtπ + uh + pht + bht + wiht (2)

Mjht0 = θSFEMalej +Xht0π + uh + pht0 + bht0 + wjht0 (2)’

Taking (2)-(2)’ yields:

Miht−Mjht = θSFE(Malei−Malej)+(Xht−Xht0)π+pht−pht0+bht−bht0+wiht−wjht0
(3)

Estimating Equation (3) using within siblings fixed effect regression yields an esti-

mate of θSFE. Note that θSFE still includes the effect of parental time-variant factors

as long as pht − pht0 for instance is correlated with child sex. Parental environmental
and health circumstances for instance are likely to vary over time, making such a

correlation very likely. To net out the effect of pre-birth factors, we compare a male

twin with his female counterpart, by estimating a male-female twins fixed effect re-

gression. Let (i,−i) be a pair of male-female twins. Equation (1) can be re-written
for each of them as follows.

Miht =MaleiθTFE +Xhtπ + uh + pht + bht + wiht (4)

19This additive model follows biological models used to disentangle the effects of genetic and
environmental factors on health outcomes (Evans et al. 2002, Neale and Cardon 1992). In a recent
study, Fowler et al. (2008) also apply an additive model to a sample of twins to study the impact
of unobserved genetic factors on political participation.
20Parental pre-birth circumstances determining offspring sex ratios such as environmental condi-

tions (e.g., dioxin exposure) or occupation might vary over.
21Note that if uh and vht were observed and controlled in equation (1), θ would only measure the

effect of male biological make-up.
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M−iht0 =Male−iθTFE +Xhtπ + uh + pht0 + bht0 + w−iht0 (4)’

Since pre-birth factors are the same for a pair of twins (that is, pht = pht0), taking

(4)-(4)’ yields:

Miht −M−iht = θTFE(Malei −Male−i) + bht − bht0 + wiht − w−iht0 (5)

bht − bht0 is still correlated with Malei −Male−i, implying that estimating equa-
tion (5) using within male-female twins fixed effect regression yields as estimate of

θTFE that is the additive effects of child biology and parental bias. Also note that

substracting θTFE from the cross-sectional LPM estimate of θ yields an estimate of

the effect of pre-birth factors. It is also important to notice that in environments

where parents do not discriminate against any specific sex in the allocation of house-

hold resources (that is, bht− bht0 = 0), θTFE measures the effect of male biology since
wiht − w−iht is uncorrelated with Malei −Male−i by assumption.

We first estimate θ and θTFE using the same sample of twins, but θTFE is also

estimated based only on the restricted sample of male-female twin pairs. Since the

sample of mothers with at least two twin pairs such that at least one pair is a pair of

opposite sex twins is generally very small, we do not estimate θSFE using the sample

of twins. Estimating θ and θTFE allows us to separate out the effects of pre-birth

factors, child biology and parental preferences (see Section 3.2) in the population of

twins.

3.2 Decomposing sex differences in mortality into the effects

of pre-birth factors, child biology and parental prefer-

ences

We posit that θ estimated from equation (1) is the additive effects of pre-birth factors,

child biology and parental preferences. That is,

θ = θ1 + θ2 + θ3 (6)

where θ1 is the effect of pre-birth factors, θ2 the effect of child biology, and θ3 the

effect of parental preferences.
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We assume that parental sex-selective discrimination varies from one environment

to another. More precisely, we assume two types of environments, non-discriminatory

(ND) and discriminatory (D). The effect of parental discrimination in a non-discriminatory

environment is zero by definition.22 We also assume that the effect of male im-

mune system on sex differences in mortality is the same in discriminatory and non-

discriminatory environments.23 Both assumptions can be formally expressed as fol-

lows.⎧⎨⎩ θND3 = 0

θD2 = θND2

(7)

Plugging the first and the second equation of System (7) into Equation (6) for

non-discriminatory and discriminatory environments, respectively, and re-writting

Equation (6) for each of these environments yields:⎧⎨⎩ θND = θND1 + θND2

θD = θD1 + θD2 + θD3

(8)

The question now is how do we separate θND1 and θND2 on the one hand, and

θD1 , θ
D
2 and θD3 on the other hand. Estimating Equation (1) yields θ

ND and θD for

non-discriminatory and discriminatory environments, respectively. θTFE, obtained

from estimating a male-female twin fixed effect regression (Equation (5)) is solely the

additive effects of biology and parental preferences since twins are exposed to the

same pre-birth factors; and since the effect of parental preferences is zero in non-

discriminatory environments, θTFE in these environments solely measures the effect

of biology. That is,⎧⎨⎩ θNDTFE = θND2

θDTFE = θD2 + θD3

(9)

Plugging the first and second equation of System (9) into the first and second

equation of System (8), respectively, and re-arranging allows to extract the effect of

pre-birth factors in non-discriminatory and discriminatory environments, respectively,

22See section 3.3.2 for a justification of this assumption.
23Given that biology might interact with the disease environment in determining mortality, this

assumption might not be valid if discriminatory and non-discriminatory settings have different dis-
eases environments. In our study, we choose sub-Saharan Africa as a non-discriminatory setting and
India as a discriminatory setting (also see Oster (2006) for a similar choice). It has also been shown
that in sub-Sahara Africa and South and East Asia, children suffer and/or die from similar diseases
(Black et al. (2003)), making our assumption plausible.
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as follows:⎧⎨⎩ θND1 = θND − θNDTFE

θD1 = θD − θDTFE

(10)

We have completely separated out the effects of differential pre-birth factors

and biology in non-discriminatory environments. For discriminatory environments, it

remains to separate out the effects of child biology and parental preferences. We first

note that the effect of biology is assumed to be the same across non-discriminatory

and discriminatory environments; that is, θD2 = θND2 = θNDTFE. Plugging this latter

equation into the second equation of System (9) and re-arranging yields the effect of

parental preferences:

θD3 = θDTFE − θNDTFE (11)

System (12) below summarizes the results obtained from System (7) through

Equation (11).⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

θND1 = θND − θNDTFE

θND2 = θNDTFE

θND3 = 0

θD1 = θD − θDTFE

θD2 = θNDTFE

θD3 = θDTFE − θNDTFE

(12)

System (12) completely separates out the roles of pre-birth factors, child biology

and parental preferences in determining sex differences in child mortality in discrim-

inatory and non-discriminatory environments.

3.3 Empirical strategy

3.3.1 Estimating the effects of pre-birth factors, child biology and parental

preferences across ages

It is possible that the effects of pre-birth factors, child biology and parental preferences

on sex differences in mortality varies with age. Understanding and measuring the

contribution of these factors to the determination of the sex gap in mortality are likely

to improve policies aimed at closing this gap. In this study, we examine sex differences
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in mortality among children under five years of age. We distinguish between the

infancy (I) period and the childhood period (CH). The infancy period is the period

between birth and the first birthday. Infant mortality is therefore measured as the

probability of dying during this period conditional on being born alive. The infancy

period is further divided into the neonatal (NN) period (that is, the period between 0

and 28 days or 1 month after birth) and the postneonatal (PNN) period (that is, the

period between 1 month and 12 months after birth). Neonatal mortality is measured

as the probability of dying during the neonatal period conditional on being born alive,

and postneonatal mortality is the probability of dying during the postneonatal period

conditional on surviving the neonatal period. In most developing countries, neonatal

mortality accounts for a large fraction of under five mortality (Black et al. (2003)),

making it important to distinguish the neonatal period from subsequent periods in the

study of the contribution of pre-birth factors, child biology and parental preferences

to sex differences in mortality. The childhood period is the period between the first

and the fifth birthday. As for infant mortality, childhood mortality is measured as the

probability of dying during this period conditional on surviving the infancy period.

We estimate Equations (1) and (5) for each of the periods previously defined.

When estimating the twins fixed effect regression (Equation (5)) during the post-

neonatal period, we consider only twin pairs who survived the neonatal period. Simi-

lar, when estimating the twins fixed effect regression during the childhood period, we

consider only twin pairs who survived postneonatal period. We therefore drop from

the sample surviving twins whose counterparts did not survive the previous period.

Our decomposition of the sex gap leads to the derivation of parameters in Equation

(12) for each period (P) as follows.⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

θND1,P = θNDP − θNDTFE,P

θND2,P = θNDTFE,P

θND3,P = 0

θD1,P = θDP − θDTFE,P

θD2,P = θNDTFE,P

θD3,P = θDTFE,P − θNDTFE,P

with P= I, NN, PNN, or CH (13)
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3.3.2 Choice of discriminatory and non-discriminatory environments

Our choice of discriminatory and non-discriminatory environments is based on stud-

ies conducted in different regions of the world. Most Southern and eastern Asian

countries are known as countries where parents have strong preferences for male

children, therefore discriminating against female children in the allocation of foods

and health care (See section 2.2). On the contrary, sub-Saharan Africa is known as

a region where sex-selective parental discrimination is almost non-existent. While

most African societies are patriarchal, studies have been unable to detect discrim-

ination against children of a particular sex in these societies. Based on household

data from sub-Saharan African countries, Garenne (2003) finds that the probability

of dying before the fifth birthday is higher for boys compared to girls, but investment

in health care such as immunization does not significantly differ between the two

sexes. The findings of this study supports the assumption that sub-Saharan Africa

is non-discriminatory, as also recognized by other scholars (Sen (1990b), Sen (1992),

Oster (2006)). Further evidence for the symmetrical treatment of boys and girls in a

sub-Saharan African country is provided by Deaton (2001). Using household expen-

diture data from Côte d’Ivoire, Deaton (2001) finds no gender bias in the allocation

of goods, while finding a statistically insignifiacnt pro-male bias in Thailand.

For our analysis, we use data from India, considered as a discriminatory envi-

ronment, and from sub-Saharan African countries, considered as non-discriminatory.

Sub-Saharan African countries are choosen solely based on the availability of data,

and are listed in Table A-1 in appendix.

4 Data

4.1 Data sources

We use Demographic and Health Surveys data collected in thirty sub-Saharan African

countries, and two National Family Health Surveys conducted in India. Information

on years of surveys is provided in Table A-1 in appendix. The DHS and the NFHS

surveys are conducted by the same organization (Measure DHS), and are standardized
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and comparable across countries and years for most variables. In each survey, a two-

stage probabilistic sampling technique is used to select clusters or census enumeration

zones at the first stage, and household at the second stage. In each household, data are

collected on household characteristics including household durable assets and facilities

(e.g., car, TV, radio, access to clean water, toilet facilities, etc.). Information on the

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of each household member is also

collected. Selected women in the household provide complete information on their

fertility history. In particular, information on each live birth is collected, including

date of birth, whether the birth is a singleton or a multiple birth, whether the person

is still alive or not, and when the person died if dead. In this study, we use the file

of all live births reported by mothers in each survey. The number of these files is

75 for sub-Saharan Africa, and two for India. Sub-Saharan African countries’ files

are merged and analysed as a single file, and so are the two files from India. The

total sample size of all live births is 1,670,477 for sub-Saharan Africa, and 543,981

for India. Detailed information on the sample size of all births for each country and

survey year can be found in Table A.1 in Appendix.

4.2 Data descriptions: Comparing twins and singletons

Comparing twins and singletons along common demographic and socioeconomic vari-

ables shows the extent to which results obtained from analysing twins samples are

generalizable to the entire population.

4.2.1 Sex ratios

Information on whether a birth was single or multiple is provided in each survey. We

identified and matched twins based on: (1) whether they were declared as twins by

their mothers, (2) their mother’s identification number, and (3) their month and year

of birth. Triplets and quadruplets are dropped from the sample. Table 1 shows that

the sample size of twins is 50,994 for sub-Saharan Africa and 6,920 for India. They

represent respectively 3.05 percent and 1.27 percent of the sample of all live births in

these settings. The proportion of twins for sub-Saharan Africa is comparable to that
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found in the United States by Almond, Chay and Lee (2005). However this proportion

seems inexplicably low for India. In sub-Saharan Africa, male-male, female-female,

and male-female twins represent respectively 31%, 30% and 39% of all twins. In India,

these figures are respectively 35%, 33% and 32%.

We note that the proportion of male births is respectively 0.508 and 0.504 for

singletons and twins in sub-Saharan Africa, and respectively 0.520 and 0.514 in India.

This indicates a slightly lower proportion of male among twins in both settings.

However the relevant comparison of sex ratios should be between singletons and same

sex twins. The proportion of males among same sex twins is 0.506 and 0.521 in sub-

Saharan Africa and India, respectively, figures that are similar to the proportion of

males among singletons in these regions (0.508 and 0.520, respectively). This shows

that male-female relative differences in fetal death are similar for twins and singletons,

and so are the pre-birth environmental factors that determine child sex.

For the pooled sample of twins and singletons, these figures imply a sex ratio at

birth (the ratio of males to females at birth) of 1.032 in sub-Saharan Africa and 1.08

in India. The figure for sub-Saharan Africa is similar to that found by Garenne (2002)

using both Demographic and Health Surveys and World Fertility Surveys from this

region. A lower sex ratio among Africans has also been noted in the United States

and the United Kingdom. It has been advanced that higher levels of circulating

gonadotropin in black women increase their probability of conceiving girls, resulting

in lower sex ratios (James (1984)). The figure for India is the same as that found in

the 2001 Indian Census, and by Rosenzweig and Schultz (1982) based on a nationally

representative sample of rural households in India, and is close to the sex ratio of

1.09 found by Pakrasi and Halder (1971) using the 1961-62 Indian National Sample

Survey. High sex ratios at birth in India have been explained by the abortion of female

fetuses, a persistent form of discrimination against female children prevalent in most

countries of South and East Asia (Sen (1990b); Sen (1992), Ebenstein (2007)). Sex

ratios in sub-Saharan Africa and India are significantly different from the world sex

ratio of 1.055.

4.2.2 Socioeconomics
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Table 2 shows the summary statistics of common demographic and socioeconomic

variables for for twins and singletons. In sub-Saharan Africa and India, twins and

singletons are similar along several characteristics such as maternal age, marital sta-

tus and education, and paternal education. Twins tend to be born to slightly older

mothers than singletons in both regions, and in sub-Saharan Africa, singletons are

more likely to be born to single mothers. In India, a slightly higher proportion of

twins than singletons are born to mothers or fathers with a secondary or higher

level education. With respect to household characteristics, we note that twins live in

slightly larger size households than singletons. Twins and singletons do not signif-

icantly differ along other household characteristics such as the level of wealth, here

measured by the possession of facilities and assets such as electricity, radio, TV, and

car. This comparison of twins and singletons shows that the sample of twins is not

a selected sample based on common demographic and socioeconomic characteristics.

Other studies have also found that twins largely mirror the entire population along

several demographic and socioeconomic variables (see e.g., Almond, Chay and Lee

(2005)).

4.2.3 Mortality

Table 2 shows that twins die at a higher rate compared to singletons. In sub-Saharan

Africa, the probability of dying before the fifth birthday is 163 per thousand for

singletons and 405 per thousand for twins. These figures are respectively 115 and 329

per thousand in India. Twins-singletons differences in mortality rates are high in early

life, but decreases with age. The twins-singletons mortality rates ratio in the neonatal

period is close to 5 in sub-Saharan Africa (193 vs. 41 per thousand), and is close to

6 in India (287 vs. 50 per thousand). But in the childhood period, this ratio falls

below 2 in both regions. This simply shows that while twins are not selected based on

common demographic and socioeconomic factors as previously demonstrated, being

a twin has a multiplicative effect on mortality.
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5 Results

We first describe sex differences in mortality, and second, we estimate these differences

in a multivariate framework using the methodology developed in section 3.1. Based

on the multivariate results, we decompose sex differences in mortality into the effects

of pre-birth environmental factors, child immune system, and parental preferences,

following the methodology presented in section 3.2.

5.1 Sex differences in mortality

Table 3 shows male-female differences in mortality rates at different ages in sub-

Saharan Africa and India. We note that during infancy, male children die at a higher

rate compared to female children in both regions. The sex gap in infant mortality rate

is 46 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and 27 per thousand points in India.

This female advantage is generally attributed to sex difference in biological make-up.

In the sample of male-female twins, the sex gap drops to 27 per thousand points

in sub-Saharan Africa, and completely reverses in India, where mortality is now 10

per thousand points higher among girls than boys. Since male-female twins have the

same exposure to pre-birth environmental factors, the smaller sex gap found in the

sample of male-female twins in sub-Saharan Africa clearly rules out the effect of these

factors, and the reversed gap in India additionally shows the effect of discrimination

against female children.

In the neonatal, postneonatal and childhood periods, the results are qualitatively

the same as in the infancy period. We however note that while female children have

a survival advantage in the neonatal period, they die at a higher rate in subsequent

periods in India, while still keeping their advantage in sub-Saharan Africa.
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5.2 Decomposing sex differences in mortality into the effects

of pre-birth factors, child biology and parental prefer-

ences

5.2.1 Infant mortality

We estimate equations (1) and (5). The dependent variable is a dummy indicator

taking on the value 1 if the child died before his/her first birthday, and 0 if not.

Results are presented in Panel A of Table 4. Columns (I)-(IV) show the results for

sub-Saharan Africa, and Columns (V)-(VIII) show the results for India. In Columns

(I) and (V), the dependent variable is regressed on a dummy indicator taking on

the value 1 if the child is male, and 0 if the child is female, using a linear probability

model on the full sample of twins. As shown in descriptive analysis, the probability of

dying before the first birthday is 47 and 27 per thousand points higher among males

compared to females both in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively. In Columns

(II) and (VI), we control for child, parental and household characteristics as well as

country and year of survey fixed effects.24 This changes little to the estimates obtained

in Column (I) and (VI). The male-female difference in infant mortality decreases to

45 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa, but remains the same in India.

The existence of unobserved pre-birth environmental factors that determine both

child sex and health as implied by the biological literature surveyed in section 2

implies that the estimates of the sex gap in infant mortality obtained in Columns

(I)-(II) and (V)-(IV) are biased. We correct for this bias by estimating a within

male-female twin fixed effect regression in Columns (III)-(IV) for sub-Saharan Africa

and Columns (VII)-(VIII) for India. The estimation of Columns (III) and (VII) is

based on the full sample of twins and that of Columns (IV) and (VIII) is based on

the restricted sample of male-female twin pairs. Infant mortality is now only 27 per

thousand points higher among boys compared to girls in sub-Saharan Africa, and is

10 per thousand points lower in boys compared to girls in India. However the estimate

24Child, parental and household characteristics include child’s year of birth, maternal age at
survey, education and marital status, husband education, household size, possession of assets and
facilities such as car, television, radio and electricity, a linear control for year of survey, and country
fixed effect.
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for India is not statistically significant at the level 10%.

Table 5, Panel A shows the decomposition of the sex difference in infant mor-

tality into the effects of pre-birth environmental factors, child biology and parental

preferences. These estimates are computed based on the point estimates obtained in

Columns (II) and (III) for sub-Saharan Africa, and Columns (VI) and (VII) for India.

It results from this calculation that pre-birth environmental factors play a significant

role in sex differential mortality rates. These factors raise boys infant mortality rate

by (45-27) 18 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and by (27 -(-10)) 37 per

thousand points in India. Male-female differential immune system is also an im-

portant factor in the sex gap in mortality as supported by the biological literature

(Waldron (1983)), but its role is much less important than previously thought, due

to failure to account for pre-birth factors in previous studies. The biological make-up

of male children increases their infant mortality rate by 27 per thousand points in

sub-Saharan Africa and India. Finally, discrimination against female children in In-

dia increases their mortality rate by 37 per thousand points. This finding contradicts

most studies that found that the effect of parental discrimination against girls in early

age in India and other southern and eastern Asian countries had negligible effect on

their mortality. As already mentioned, such studies derive their conclusion from the

fact that during infancy, boys die at a higher rate compared to girls as shown by Fig-

ure 1 for India; but our analysis shows that if we adjust for pre-birth environmental

effects and biology, we clearly see a huge effect of discrimination against girls, which

is consistent with the well documented phenomena of female neglect, abandonment,

and infanticide which take place in very early life (Sudha and Rajan (1999)).

5.2.2 Neonatal mortality

We replicate the previous analysis for neonatal mortality. The results are presented

in Table 4, Panel B. Columns (I) and (V) show that neonatal mortality is respectively

37 and 43 per thousand points higher among male children than female children in

sub-Saharan Africa and India. After controlling for child, parental and household

characteristics as well as country and year fixed effects in Columns (II) and (VI),

the coefficient on male decreases to 36 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa,
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and increases to 45 per thousand points in India. Estimation of twins fixed effects

regression in Columns (III)-(IV) and (VII)-(VIII) shows that neonatal mortality is

respectively 22 and 9 per thousand points higher among males in sub-Saharan Africa

and India, respectively, but the estimate for India is not statistically different from

zero.

Table 5, Panel B shows the decomposition of sex differences in neonatal mortality.

Pre-birth environmental factors increase the neonatal mortality rate of male children

by respectively 14 and 36 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and India. The

biological make-up of male children contributes 22 per thousand points to their ele-

vated mortality, and parental discrimination against female children in India increases

their mortality rate by 13 per thousand points. Again, this latter finding shows that

the detrimental effect of female discrimination in India is apparent in very early life.

5.2.3 Postneonatal mortality

The estimation of sex imbalance in postneonatal mortality is shown in Table 4, Panel

C. Regressing a dummy indicator for postneonatal death on child sex (Columns (I)

and (V)) shows that postneonatal mortality is 18 per thousand points higher among

boys than girls in sub-Saharan Africa, but is 14 per thousand points lower among boys

in India, although the estimate for India is not statistically significant at the level

10%. Adding controls change little to those estimates (Columns (II) and (VI). The

estimation of the twins fixed effects regression (Columns (III)-(IV) and (VII)-(VIII))

results in an important reduction of female survival advantage in sub-Saharan Africa,

and increases their disadvantage in India. Postneonatal mortality is now only 10 per

thousand points higher among boys compared to girls in sub-Saharan Africa, and is

32 per thousand points higher among girls in India.

The results of the decomposition exercise for postneonatal mortality is presented in

Table 5, Panel C. We note that pre-birth environmental factors increase the mortality

of male children by 8 and 18 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and India,

respectively, the biological make-up of male children contributes 10 per thousand

points to their elevated mortality rate, and parental discrimination against female

children in India raises their mortality by 42 per thousand points.
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5.2.4 Child mortality

The results for child mortality are presented in Table 4, Panel D. A dummy indicator

for whether a child who survived the first year of life died during the childhood period

is regressed on a dummy indicator for male (Columns (I) and (V)). We note that child

mortality is 4 per thousand points higher among males in sub-Saharan Africa (results

not statistically significant), but is 17 per thousand points lower in this sex in India.

Adding controls change little to the estimate of the sex gap for sub-Saharan Africa,

and increases the estimate for India by 1 per thousand point (Columns (II) and (VI)).

Estimating the twins fixed effects regression (Columns (III)-(IV) and (VII)-(VIII)),

child mortality is now 8 and 31 per thousand points lower among male children

compared to female children in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively.

Table 5, Panel D presents the decomposition of the sex gap in the childhood period.

We note that pre-birth environmental factors increase the mortality of male children

by 12 and 15 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively.

But contrary to the long-held biological theory of sex differences in morbidity and

mortality, male biological make-up now favors male survival during the childhood

period. The biological make-up of male children reduces their mortality rate by 8 per

thousand points. Parental discrimination against female children in India increases

their mortality rate by 23 per thousand points.

6 Extending the decomposition of the sex gap in

mortality to singletons

We extend to singletons the decomposition of sex differences in mortality into the

effects of pre-birth environmental factors, child biology, and parental preferences. This

extension mainly relies on the fact that pre-birth environmental factors that determine

offspring sex ratios are the same for twins and singletons, as the sex ratios at birth of

same-sex twins and singletons are similar (see Table 1). Given that the sample of twins

is not selected on common demographic and socioeconomic factors as demonstrated

in section 4.2.1, we therefore only need to adjust for the higher mortality of twins
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when extending the decomposition of the sex gap to singletons. For this purpose, we

simply assume that the relative contribution of pre-birth environmental factors to sex

differences in mortality is the same for twins and singletons. This assumption relies

on the fact that mechanisms through which these factors affect health are largely

non-behavioral and do not depend on family size. The methodology for the extension

is detailed below.

6.1 Methodology

We estimate a linear probability model regression as well as a within siblings fixed

effects regression (equations (1) and (3)) based on the sample of singletons, which

yields θ and θSFE, respectively. Following our assumption that the relative con-

tribution of pre-birth environmental factors to sex differences in mortality is the

same for singletons and twins (that is, θ1
θ
|sin gletons = θ1

θ
|twins), we are able to cal-

culate the absolute contribution of pre-birth factors to sex differences in mortal-

ity among singletons (θ1) by multiplying θ for singletons by θ1
θ
for twins (that is,

θ1|sin gletons = θ|sin gletons ∗ θ1
θ
|twins). This yields θND1 |sin gletons and θD1 |sin gletons for non-

discriminatory and discriminatory environments, respectively. For non-discriminatory

environments, the absolute contribution of child biology to sex differences in mortality

(θND2 ) is therefore obtained by substracting θND1 for singletons from θND for single-

tons (that is, θND2 |sin gletons = θND|sin gletons − θND1 |sin gletons). For discriminatory envi-
ronments, we assume, as for twins, that the effect of child biology is the same in non-

discriminatory and discriminatory environments (that is, θD2 |sin gletons = θND2 |sin gletons),
and since we know θD1 |sin gletons and θD2 |sin gletons (beacuse we know θND2 |sin gletons), we
extract the effect of parental discrimination by substracting θD1 + θD2 from θD (that

is, θD3 |sin gletons=θD|sin gletons− θD1 |sin gletons− θD2 |sin gletons). This completely extends the
decomposition of the sex gap to singletons. Note that there is no need to do the

same for the entire population because the population of singletons largely proxies

the general population because of the small fraction of twins.
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6.2 Extension results

We estimate equations (1) and (3) and present the results in Table 6. As for twins,

Panels A, B, C and D show the results for infant mortality, neonatal mortality, post-

neonatal mortality, and child mortality, respectively. Similarly, Columns (I)-(III)

and Columns (IV)-(VI) of each panel show results for sub-Saharan Africa and India,

respectively. In Columns (I) and (IV) of each panel, mortality is regressed on sex

without controls, in Columns (II) and (V), controls are included, and siblings fixed

effects are added in Columns (III) and (VI). We note that all these specifications

yield similar results for each mortality indicator. Infant mortality is 13 and 6-7 per

thousand points higher for males compared to females in sub-Saharan Africa and

India, respectively. Similarly, neonatal mortality is 11 and 9-11 per thousand points

higher for males compared to females in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively.

As for postneonatal mortality, it is 3-4 per thousand points higher for males in sub-

Saharan Africa, but is 3 per thousand lower in this sex in India. Sex differences in

child mortality show similar patterns. Child mortality is 2-3 per thousand points

higher for boys in sub-Saharan Africa, but is 10-11 per thousand points lower in this

sex in India. We note that patterns of male-female mortality are qualitatively similar

to those found for twins.

We now proceed to the extension of the sex gap in mortality to singletons following

the methodology outlined in section 6.1, and using the point estimates of Table 6,

Column (II) for sub-Saharan Africa, and Table 6, Column (V) for India. The results

are presented in Table 7. Panels A, B, C and D show the results for infant mortality,

neonatal mortality, postneonatal mortality, and child mortality, respectively. We

note that pre-birth environmental factors increase the infant mortality rate of male

children by 5 and 8 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively.

The biological make-up of male children contributes 8 per thousand points to their

excess mortality rates, and parental discrimination against female children in India

increases their neonatal mortality rate by 10 per thousand points. The results are

qualitatively similar for neonatal and postneonatal mortality. For child mortality,

we note that pre-birth environmental factors increase the mortality of male children
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by 6 and 9 per thousand points in sub-Saharan Africa and India, respectively, the

biological make-up of male children reduces their mortality rate by 4 per thousand

points, and parental discrimination against female children in India increases their

mortality rate by 15 per thousand points.

The results in Table 7 shows that failing to account for pre-birth effects results

in an upward bias in the estimate of the biological effect. In sub-Saharan Africa,

we found that infant mortality is 13 per thousand points higher among males than

females, and that only 8 per thousand points of this elevated male mortality can be

attributed to biology, while 5 per thousand points is attributed to pre-birth environ-

mental factors. This implies that studies that do not adjust for pre-birth effects over-

estimate the effect of biology on sex differences in infant mortality by (((13-8)/8)*100)

62.5 percent. In the childhood period, we found that the elevated mortality of male

children is solely attributable to pre-birth environmental factors, and that their bi-

ological make-up favors their survival, contrary to the long-held biological theory of

sex differences in morbidity and mortality.

Failing to account for the effects of pre-birth factors and child biology also implies

that in discriminatory environments such as India, the effect of parental discrimina-

tion against girls is usually grossly underestimated. The results for the decomposition

exercise for India implies that failing to adjust for pre-birth and biological factors re-

sults in understimating the effect of female discrimination on mortality by 160 percent

during infancy, 350 percent during the neonatal period, 67 percent during the post-

neonatal period, and 33 percent during childhood. Adjusting for the effect of biology,

but failing to adjust for the effects of pre-birth factors result in underestimating the

effect of female discrimination by 80 percent during infancy, 175 percent during the

neonatal period, 44 percent during the postneonatal period, and 20 percent during

childhood. These underestimates have wrongly led to the conclusion that discrimi-

nation against female children in India has negligible effect in very early life (see e.g.,

Sen (1990), Oster (2006)). Our findings that discrimination against girls in this coun-

try has important effect on their mortality are consistent with frequent observation

of widespread practices such as female infanticide, neglect, and abandonment that

occur in early stage of postbirth life.
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7 Conclusion

Sex imbalance in early age mortality raises a fundamental issue of equity that has

long attracted the attention of scholars and policymakers. Understanding the origins

of this imbalance is essential in designing policies that efficiently address this crucial

issue. It has been observed in almost all populations that male children die at a

higher rate compared to female children. But the survival advantage of female chil-

dren diminishes and eventually reverses by age five in some countries of South and

East Asia. It has been long advanced that male-female differential biological make up

accounts for the higher mortality of male children, and that parental preferences for

boys in Southern and Eastern Asian countries leading to the neglect of female children

cause them to lose their initial survival advantage after a few months of life. In this

study, we argue that in all studies that have examined sex and gender differences in

mortality, sex has been treated as an exogenous variable. Evidences from the biolog-

ical literature however show that sex is endogenous to pre-conceptional and pre-birth

environmental factors that are also likely to affect the health and survival of a baby

in utero and after birth. This implies that conventional estimates of sex imbalance in

early age mortality are biased, due to failure to account for these factors. Using sam-

ples of twins from sub-Saharan Africa and India has allowed us to correct for this bias.

We have decomposed sex differences in early age mortality into the distinct effects of

pre-birth environmental factors, child biology, and parental preferences. The findings

of our analysis lead to at least three important conclusions: (1) pre-birth unobserved

environmental factors account for a large fraction of the higher mortality rates of

male children; (2) the biological make-up of male children contributes to their excess

mortality rates only during infancy, however its effect is usually overestimated due to

failure to control for pre-birth factors; but contrary to the long-held biological theory

of sex imbalance in morbidity and mortality, the biological make-up of male children

favor their survival during childhood; (3) in India, parental discrimination against

female children has a sizeable effect on their mortality; failure to adjust for pre-birth

and biological effects has however led conventional estimates of sex and gender dif-

ferences in mortality to underestimate its effect by about 160 percent during infancy,
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and 33 percent during childhood. This bias has prevented scholars from estimating

the true effect of discrimination in very early life, wrongly leading some to conclude

that female discrimination is mostly important during childhood. Our findings that

discrimination against girls in India has important effect on their mortality in very

early ages are consistent with frequent observation of widespread phenomena such as

female infanticide, neglect, and abandonment that occur in early stage of postbirth

life.

That male-female differential immune system has long been advanced as the

unique explanation for the higher mortality of male children in almost all populations

has left the impression that little can be undertaken to improve their survival chance.

The demonstrated role of pre-conceptional and pre-birth environmental factors in this

excess mortality certainly calls for new investigations of mechanisms through which

these factors affect life. In this respect, our analysis is obviously limited, due to the

fact that these factors are unobserved in the data we use, as in most household sur-

veys from developed and developing countries. Our analysis also demonstrates the

role of discrimination in increasing the mortality of female children in India. That

this effect has previously been grossly understimated simply means that new efforts

should be undertaken by researchers, governments and policymakers to combat this

very crucial problem that unjustly prevents millions of women from life.
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Table 1: Sex ratios at birth of singletons and twins in sub-Saharan Africa and India 
 Africa India 
 Sample size % boys 

 (S.D) 
Sample size % boys  

(S.D) 
Singletons 1,619,483 0.508 

 (0.500) 
537,061 0.520  

(0.500) 
All twins 50,994 0.504 

 (0.500) 
6,920 0.514  

(0.500) 
   Boy-Girl 20,154 0.500 

 (0.500) 
2,232 0.500  

(0.500) 
   Boy-Boy 15,610 1 

(0) 
2,442 1  

(0) 
   Girl-Girl 15230 0  

(0) 
2,246 0  

(0) 
   Same sex twins 30,840 0.506  

(0.500) 
4,688 0.521 

 (0.500) 
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Table 2: Summary statistics 
 Sub-Saharan Africa India 
 Singletons Twins Singletons Twins 
Variables N Mean S.D N Mean S.D N Mean S.D N Mean S.D 
Child is male 1,619,483 0.508 0.500 50,994 0.504 0.500 537,061 0.520 0.500 6,920 0.514 0.500
Maternal characteristics  
   Age 1,619,483 35.104 8.062 50,994 36.343 7.521 537,061 34.772 8.040 6,920 35.225 7.804
   Marital status  
       Single 1,619,432 0.022 0.148 50,994 0.015 0.122 537,061 0.000 0.000 6,920 0.000 0.000
       Married 1,619,432 0.769 0.422 50,994 0.771 0.420 537,061 0.943 0.232 6,920 0.942 0.233
       Widowed 1,619,432 0.047 0.211 50,994 0.050 0.218 537,061 0.047 0.212 6,920 0.047 0.211
       Living with a partner 1,619,432 0.097 0.296 50,994 0.096 0.295 537,061 0.000 0.000 6,920 0.000 0.000
       Nt living with a partner 1,619,432 0.034 0.181 50,994 0.037 0.188 537,061 0.008 0.090 6,920 0.008 0.090
       Divorced or separated 1,619,432 0.031 0.173 50,994 0.030 0.172 537,061 0.002 0.042 6,920 0.003 0.051
   Education  
       Nt Educated 1,619,404 0.554 0.497 50,990 0.558 0.497 536,070 0.624 0.484 6,908 0.597 0.491
       Primary 1,619,404 0.335 0.472 50,990 0.335 0.472 536,070 0.171 0.376 6,908 0.184 0.387
       Secondary or higher 1,619,404 0.111 0.314 50,990 0.107 0.309 536070 0.206 0.404 6,908 0.219 0.414
Father’s education  
       Nt Educated 1,548,881 0.579 0.494 49,038 0.580 0.493 536,465 0.623 0.485 6,906 0.597 0.491
       Primary 1,540,365 0.352 0.478 48,576 0.351 0.477 535,280 0.171 0.376 6,888 0.184 0.388
       Secondary or higher 1,512,371 0.119 0.323 47,740 0.114 0.318 535,115 0.206 0.404 6,886 0.220 0.414
Household characteristics  
   Household size 1,619,483 7.993 4.795 50,994 8.447 4.728 537,061 7.229 3.539 6,920 7.427 3.772
   Has electricity (0/1) 1,519,492 0.170 0.376 47,648 0.167 0.373 537,061 0.596 0.491 6,920 0.610 0.488
   Has radio (0/1) 1,584,591 0.551 0.497 49,820 0.556 0.497 536,867 0.415 0.493 6,920 0.427 0.495
   Has TV (0/1) 1,532,985 0.126 0.332 47,972 0.122 0.327 536,918 0.304 0.460 6,920 0.309 0.462
   Has car (0/1) 1,527,477 0.042 0.201 47,950 0.039 0.193 536,897 0.016 0.127 6,920 0.019 0.137
Child outcomes  
   Infant mortality (0/1) 1,619,483 0.090 0.287 50,994 0.300 0.458 537,061 0.082 0.275 6,920 0.380 0.485
   Neonatal mortality (0/1) 1,619,483 0.041 0.199 50,994 0.193 0.394 537,061 0.050 0.218 6,920 0.287 0.453
   Postneonatal mortality (0/1) 1,552,795 0.051 0.220 41,175 0.133 0.340 510,302 0.034 0.181 4,932 0.130 0.337
   Child mortality (0/1) 1,473,364 0.073 0.260 35,686 0.105 0.306 492,928 0.033 0.180 4,289 0.049 0.217
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Table 3: Mortality rates of boys and girls in different age intervals in sub-Saharan Africa and India 
 Sub-Saharan Africa India 
 Boys Girls Boys Girls 
 Mean S.D Mean S.D Mean S.D Mean S.D 

Infant mortality 
All twins 0.323 0.468 0.277 0.447 0.393 0.489 0.366 0.482 
Male-female twins 0.307 0.461 0.280 0.449 0.338 0.473 0.348 0.476 

Neonatal mortality 
All twins 0.211 0.408 0.174 0.379 0.308 0.462 0.265 0.441 
Male-female twins 0.202 0.401 0.180 0.384 0.260 0.439 0.251 0.434 

Postneonatal mortality 
All twins 0.143 0.350 0.124 0.330 0.123 0.329 0.138 0.345 
Male-female twins 0.132 0.339 0.122 0.328 0.105 0.307 0.129 0.336 

Child mortality 
All twins 0.107 0.309 0.103 0.304 0.041 0.198 0.058 0.234 
Male-female twins 0.095 0.293 0.101 0.301 0.031 0.174 0.063 0.243 
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Table 1: Linear probability model estimates of sex differences in mortality based on twins data from sub-Saharan Africa and India 
 

 Sub-Saharan Africa India 
Panel A: Infant mortality  (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) (VII) (VIII) 

Male 0.047*** 0.045*** 0.027*** 0.027*** 0.027** 0.027** -0.010 -0.010 
 [0.004] [0.004] [0.005] [0.005] [0.012] [0.011] [0.016] [0.016] 
# Observations 50,994 50,994 50,994 20,154 6,920 6,920 6,920 2,232 
Panel B: Neonatal mortality (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) (VII) (VIII) 

Male 0.037*** 0.036*** 0.022*** 0.022*** 0.043*** 0.045*** 0.009 0.009 
 [0.003] [0.003] [0.004] [0.004] [0.011] [0.011] [0.013] [0.013] 
# Observations 50,994 50,994 50,994 20,154 6,920 6,920 6,920 2,232 
Panel C: Postneonatal mortality (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) (VII) (VIII) 

Male 0.018*** 0.018*** 0.010** 0.010** -0.014 -0.014 -0.032** -0.032** 
 [0.003] [0.003] [0.004] [0.004] [0.010] [0.010] [0.015] [0.015] 
# Observations 41,175 41,175 37,958 14,976 4,932 4,932 4,324 1,450 
Panel D: Child mortality  (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) (VII) (VIII) 

Male 0.004 0.004 -0.008* -0.008* -0.017*** -0.016** -0.031*** -0.031***
 [0.003] [0.003] [0.005] [0.005] [0.007] [0.007] [0.011] [0.011] 
# Observations 35,686 35,686 30,176 11,928 4,289 4,289 3,418 1,158 
         
Twins FE N N Y Y N N Y Y 

Controls N Y N N N Y N N 

All twins sample Y Y Y N Y Y Y N 

Male-female twins sample only N N N Y N N N Y 

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 2: Decomposition of sex differences in mortality into the effects of pre-birth environmental factors, child biology and parental 
preferences based on twins data 
 
 Sub-Saharan Africa India 
 Sex differences in mortality attributable to: Sex differences in mortality attributable to: 
 Pre-birth factors Child biology Parental preferences Pre-birth factors Child biology Parental preferences
Infant mortality 0.018 0.027 0 0.037 0.027 -0.037 
Neonatal mortality 0.014 0.022 0 0.036 0.022 -0.013 
Postneonatal mortality 0.008 0.010 0 0.018 0.010 -0.042 
Child mortality 0.012 -0.008 0 0.015 -0.008 -0.023 
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Table 6: Linear probability model estimates of sex differences in mortality based on singletons data from sub-Saharan Africa and 
India 
 Sub-Saharan Africa India 
Panel A: Infant mortality  (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) 

Male 0.013*** 0.013*** 0.013*** 0.007*** 0.006*** 0.007*** 
 [0.000] [0.000] [0.001] [0.001] [0.001] [0.001] 
# Observations 1,619,483 1,619,483 1,390,238 537,061 537,061 436,440 
Panel B: Neonatal mortality (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) 

Male 0.011*** 0.011*** 0.011*** 0.010*** 0.009*** 0.011*** 
 [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.001] [0.001] [0.001] 
# Observations 1,619,483 1,619,483 1,390,238 537,061 537,061 436,440 
Panel C: Postneonatal mortality (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) 

Male 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.004*** -0.003*** -0.003*** -0.003***
 [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.001] [0.001] [0.001] 
# Observations 1,552,795 1,552,795 1,331,798 510,302 510,302 413,431 
Panel D: Child mortality  (I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI) 

Male 0.003*** 0.002*** 0.002*** -0.010*** -0.010*** -0.011***
 [0.000] [0.000] [0.000] [0.001] [0.001] [0.001] 
# Observations 1,473,364 1,473,364 1,261,345 492,928 492,928 398,062 
       
Siblings FE N N Y N N Y 

Controls N Y Y N Y Y 

In Column (II) and (V) of each panel, controls include child’s year of birth; mother’s characteristics including age at survey, education, and marital status; 
husband’s education; household’s characteristics including household size, possession of assets such as car, television, radio, and electricity; and a linear control 
for year of survey, and country fixed effect. In Columns (III) and (VI), controls include child’s year of birth and year of survey. Only the sample of children born 
to mothers who gave birth to at least one male child and one female child is used to estimate the model of Columns (III) and (VI). Standard errors are in brackets, 
and are corrected for clustering of observations within mothers for Columns (III) and (VI).  
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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Table 7: Extension of the decomposition of sex differences in mortality into the effects of pre-birth environmental factors, child 
biology and parental preferences to singletons 
 Sub-Saharan Africa India 
 Sex differences in mortality attributable to: Sex differences in mortality attributable to: 
 Pre-birth factors Child biology Parental preferences Pre-birth factors Child biology Parental preferences
Infant mortality 0.005 0.008 0 0.008 0.008 -0.010 
Neonatal mortality 0.004 0.007 0 0.007 0.007 -0.005 
Postneonatal mortality 0.001 0.002 0 0.004 0.002 -0.009 
Child mortality 0.006 -0.004 0 0.009 -0.004 -0.015 
The decomposition of sex differences in mortality is based on the point estimates of Column (II) of Table 6 for sub-Saharan Africa and Column (V) of the same 
table for India. 
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Figure 1: Sex differences in infant and child mortality in Sub-Saharan Africa and India 
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Appendix 
 
Table A1 
Countries Years of Survey Total 

sample size 
of live 
births 

Sample size 
of twins 

Sample size of 
singletons 

India 1992/93, 1998/99 543,981 6,920 537,061 
Sub-Saharan 
African Countries 

   
 

Benin 1996, 2001 38,703 1,880 36,823 
Burkina Faso 1992/93, 1998/99, 2003 84,278 2,520 81,758 
Burundi 1987 11,880 198 11,682 
Central African 
Republic 

1994/95 16,933 444 
16,489 

Cameroon 1994, 1998, 2004 56,218 2,116 54,102 
Chad 1996/97, 2004 47,175 1,350 45,825 
Comoros 1996 7,907 294 7,613 
Côte d'Ivoire 1994, 1998/99, 2005 45,779 1,486 

 44,293 
Ethiopia 2000, 2005 84,040 1,740 82,300 
Gabon 2000 16,862 532 16,330 
Ghana 1988, 1993, 1998, 2003  55,743 1,890 53,853 
Guinea 1999, 2005 50,021 1,900 48,121 
Kenya 1989, 1993, 1998, 2003 94,460 2,572 91,888 
Lesotho 2004 14,699 422 14,277 
Liberia 1986 17,261 698 16,563 
Madagascar 1992, 1997, 2003/04 61,362 1,282 60,080 
Malawi 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004 92,571 3,584 88,987 
Mali 1987, 1995/96, 2001 98,535 2,788 95,747 
Mozambique 1997, 2003 63,157 2,086 61,071 
Namibia 1992, 2000 28,309 684 27,625 
Niger 1992, 1998 52,702 1,558 51,144 
Nigeria 1990, 1999, 2003 74,387 2,628 71,759 
Rwanda 1992, 2000, 2005 77,087 1,702 75,385 
Senegal 1986, 1992/93, 1997, 

1999, 2005 
102,487 2,608 

99,879 
South Africa 1998 22,905 558 22,347 
Sudan 1990 25,793 684 25,109 
Tanzania 1992, 1996, 2004 96,491 3,228 93,263 
Togo 1988, 1998 37,009 1,532 35,477 
Uganda 1988, 1995, 2000/01 62,203 1,618 60,585 
Zambia 1992, 1996, 2001/02 70,702 2,334 68,368 
Zimbabwe 1988, 1994, 1999, 

2005/06 
62,818 2,078 

60,740 
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